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OMAHA SURE OF WOOL MART

Gate City Will Get the Warehouse,
Sayi J. A. Delfelder.

CHICAGO HAS KO CHANCE AT IT

, To iMmim th Depot Elwifr, lie
Pla(a Oat, WoiU Be to Defeat

tba OkMl of taa Wool
Prodaeer.

"Without a doubt Omaha wilt ret the
warehouse of the National Wool Growers
aoolatloh when the executive committee
meete In Bait Lke City, August M. to dis-

cuss the proposition of locating the ware-

house." says J. A.. Delfelder, president of
the Wyoming Wool Growers' aasoclatlon
and vice presldrjt of the Omsha and Wool

' and fltur.'w company.
"If the: committee had desired to locate

the warehouse In Chicago, It would have
been settled at the Cheyenne meeting, said
Mr. Delfelder. "As It Is, It appears to me
that the matter was postponed to lvs the
question consideration which will end In

the warehouse being located at Omaha.
"To build the warehouse at any other

point on the map would be to defeat the
(purpose of the wool growers who want
'their wools marketed In bulk and sold at
Dome euch point at Omaha, near to where

.they are grown. It Is already two nights and
over a day from Omaha to Sheridan, and

' some of the points where large amounts
of wool are shipped. To build a wool ware- -

house In Chicago would add another night
and part of a day at least and place the
wools from 1,000 to 1,600 miles from the
growers.

"Now what the wool growers want
Is to eliminate the middlemen and
sell their own wools or have them sold by

. their own organlistlon, direct to the manu-- .
facturers. They are willing to divide the
amount they will make by cutting out the
middlemen's profits with the manufacturers
and the result is that the manufacturers
favor the western storage houses.

Army of Wool Bayers.
"Every year an army of wool buyers goes

Into the Wyoming, Montana and other
western wool country. They are an ex-

pensive luxury. They live well, hire teama
for long drives, spend money on the grow-

ers and with the business men In the towns
and are generally extravagant. On account
of their number, I should say they spend
almost 11,000,000 annually buying the crop.
They draw It out over as long a period aa
passible, buying from 60.000 to 126,000

pounds a week. It takes a long time to
buy 70,000,000 pounds the crop of Montana
and Wyoming, at that rate.

"The extravagant buyers are paid good
salaries and the total of their enormous
expenses comes out of the grower. In
other words, ths western wool growers are
paying for the extravagant method of mar-
keting the wool crop.

"But Omaha, not Chicago, will give the
wool growers a better method. The is

have spoken too late. Omaha had
the enterprise to start a wool warehouse
and the growers have received better prices
because of Omaha's enterprise. Borne of
the members of the executive committee
favored Chicago at Cheyenne, but I antici-
pate that they wyi change their minds be-

fore' they reach Bait Lake City. It Is cer-
tain that the Wyoming growers will stand
by Omaha."

Dr. Ross, Dentist, 416 Barker Bllck.

INCREASE IS HEADED OFF

Hals In Minimum Carload Weights of
Pratt and Dairy Prodacts

Prevented.

By earnest work with other commercial
clubs and shippers' association it Is be-

lieved the Commercial club of Omaha has
succeeded In preventing an Increase In the
minimum carload weights on fruit and
dairy products. The proposed Increase
meant much to Omaha dealers, as they are
among the largest shippers In the United

. States of fruit and butter.
Commissioner Guild was compelled to

leave the meeting of the Western Classi-
fication committee before it was adjourned,
but he was there long enough ten days
to see some effectual work done In opposi-
tion to the Increases In minimum weights.

Mr. Guild also believes the new classifi-
cation will not increaae the minimum
weight on carloads of farm Implements. It
wus proposed to Increase the weight from

,C0) to 84.(00 pounds. Mr. Guild said that
160 petitioners were heard at the meeting
and 401 subjects were on the docket of the
committee. One Item when subdivided had
oer 1,000 Items on which It was proposed to
Increase the minimum weight. Mr. Guild
also opposed any attempt to mix carloads
and several such proposals came before the
committee. The mixtures are proposed each
yesr In the hope of some day getting a rule
through which will permit eastern houses
shipping mixed carloads of merchandise
Into the west at csrload rates.

A Pleasant surprise
felows the first dose of Dr. King's
New Life Pills; the painless regulators that
strengthen you. Guaranteed. 26c. For

ale by Beaton Drug Co.

ASKS TO FILE WITHOUT FEE

Socialist Candidate Wants to Protest
Payment of Tea Dollars, bat

Ha Cannot.

When Dr. If. J. Aborly of South Omaha
died Monday morning for secretary of state
on the socialist ticket he said he wanted to
may his 110 filing fee under protest. The
deputy treasurer told him that no protest
could be attached to the filing fees of of-

ficers and that there remain no strings by
Which the money can be recovered as In
some Instances when taxes are paid under
pro teat. The socialist candidate was told
that If he wished to run for secretary of
tat he must file, and to do so he must

pay tlu, and that the, payment must be
oona fide, with no protest The doctor de-
cided to file.

George A. Brophy filed for railroad
on the democratic ticket and

Vk A ICoffman, , democrat, filed for
County eoruner, and H W. Crook, repub-
lican, filed for state representative.

P C, Ileafey, democrat, has filed his ap-
plication for eeroner. William Olmsted has
filed for eonimlselener from the Third dis-
trict on the republican ticket.

John A. Dempster has filed ae a repub-
lican candidal fur tha legislature.

Ok, Wait ar.
"Curia at last I Oh. What Joy to think

thai I have at tart keen tared of that
awful Wewel trouble," are the warde ef A.
0 Puller of Cbld Spring, Tet., wh auf
ft red off an4 a for I we) Ve iiumtha with

disorder of his bowels, and finally, after' almeet giving us ia desuair. waa cured by
Chamberlain's Collo, Cholera and Diarrhoea

i Itemed?. NO one beod suffer from roil
er diarrhoea, for this remedy alwera slr.s
prompt relief. ttr Sale fey all dOggtaia,

KeaiSfa mm War lloaao.
IX3.NDtN, Jul Xoroura, who

Is retiring aa Japan see ambassador to the
court of St. James to assume the portfolio
of foreign affair In the new Katsura
cabinet, left Union today for Japan by
Way of Siberia, On reaching Be Petersburg
IL count will atop over for some tuna.

at
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Store Cloaea at O. p. m. Daily-Saturd- ay lOp.m
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A SPECIAL BARGAIN EVENT

4M110verlacesl2c,d.
In dainty imitation Baby Irish, also fine embroidered dots

and figures, on fine washable nets correct styles
waistB, yokes, dresses, etc. all

1- - 1 1 1 II . 11
Koous, new uiiu nesu actually worm 11 kJ
40c a yard on big bargain square, as jj jfoff (

OMAHA
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perfect

aa iiivy mm, ui, juiu

LACES and INSERTIONS, vv'th to 20c, at 3ic
Fine imitation Baby Irish a splendid trimming lace for

summer fabrics, dresses, kimonos, waists, etc. dainty,
neat designs, elegant copy of the real Irish lace several
widths to match, up to SVa inches wide J
worth up to 20c yard big bargain square, Tifat, a yard kS

Women's Dainty White and Colored

SHIRT WAISTS - 69c

Virginia.

We have grouped several of
our highest class summer waists
with long short sleeves open back
or sheer white, neat figures

square, main floor.
been selling

at $1.00 $1.50
each, at.

CHILDREN'S
DRESSES

Children's white and colored dresses that
have been selling as high as $2.50
grouped on great bargain Clfi
square, main floor, at OC

Children's serviceable colored dresses
they launder perfectly make the
most practical juvenile frocks 4Q-wor- th

up to $1.25, at

BRANDEIS

CORN CAPTURES VIRGINIA

King of Nebraska Adds Old Dominion
to His Conquest.

hundred

or
or

CROWDS OUT TOBACCO AS CROP

Orlarnal State Will Send Its Quota of
Cereals to Omaha for the '

National Corn

. i

Virginia has taken to raising corn Instead
of tobacco and over S00 farmers In the
original state are now Interested In produc-

ing corn for the big to be held
In Omaha during December, according to
B. C. BlHbop, deputy superintendent of
public instruction of Nebraska, who has
Just returned from

and

and

'From all It will be pass
me a corn multin HiSteaa 01 a cieor
Havana;' have a little corn flake Instead
of a mild Manilla and slip mo a bowl
of corn starch Instead of a chew
of a 'natural leaf,' or 'long green." " sail
Prof. Bishop when In Omaha Monday.
'Virginia farmers are Interested In corn

raising and the west seems to have In-

oculated the old eastern states with the
Idea that corn can be produced on the old
soils at a greater profit than tobacco,
which has been the crop for a century and
a half."

Prof. Bishop has been attending the meet-
ing of the ' National Kducatlonal associa-
tion at Cleveland, where he had charge
of the division of agriculture In the public

plain colors all sizes on bargain

Have

exposition

appearances

schools. He also spent seveml weeks In j

Virginia and addressed summer normals
on the subject of aKTiculture In the schools.

Tobacco is Uncertain.
The Nebraska educator found corn claim-

ing the attention of Virginia farmers to n

remarkable extent. The uncertainty of the
tobacco and the unsettled condi-

tion of the trade, together with the troubles
of the growera' and buyers' organizations
have all had an Influence In bringing' about
the revolution In Virginia farming, arid the
result Is that the tobacco plant, which has
always been produced to supply a product
of luxury. Is being crowded by the corn
plant, which produces probably at the pres-

ent time the most valuable of foods to
feed the people of the United States and
the hungry world outside.

The school teschers of Virginia are par-

ticularly desirous of being represented st
the Nstlonal Corn exposition and will offer
many exhibits for the Industrial depart-
ment.

N. L. Merrltt, Industrial agent of the
Norfolk Sc Southern Railroad company, has
notified the management of the corn show
that he has 300 farmers Interested in pro-

ducing corn for the National Corn exhibit.
With the reservation made for the Vir-

ginia exhibits, there Is a line of states from
the Atlantic to the Pacific which will make
exhibits at the exposition In Omaha next
December.

,Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Cleanse, preserves and
aeuti&es the teeth, nd

Purifies the breath --

A taperier dentifrice
for people of renemcart

ErtaLUcsl i S6S hy
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Sale of Oxfords I

I
Still Continues

One-Four- th Off

You must come this week
if you expect to get a pair
of our oxfords at our great
reduction price of

25 OH
"Ve have sold hundreds of
pairs in the last ten days

we've probably your size
right now but you must
take them this week af-

ter that there will be no
discount.

These oxfords are from
our best makes for men,
women and children, and
it will be a long time be-

fore such genuine bargains
are ever offered again.

Drcxcl Shoe Co.
J 4 19 FA It X AM STREET.

Attractive Health
BrorPB of people Innumerable,

rTAFTl neglect what aro confessed
P f J-r'- to be a vital necessity to

health, happiness and long
life, viz., their teeth. Poor
teeth as well as a lack of
teeth cannot masticate food
properly, hence poor health

which frequently results from this dis-
ease.

Your immediate action makes provis-
ions for both teeth and health. On an
assurance that our operations cause con-
tinuous satisfaction, patients nw'f to
recall and tell their neighbors about the
easv time In the dentist's chair at our
office.

it will pay you to call and have your
teeth examined.

Taft's Dental Room
1317 Ihiuglas Street.

"FOLLOW THE FLAG"

Reduced Rates East
Toledo. Ohio, account O. A. R ; Boston,

Mask., account K of P.; New England and
Canadian points. The cool roulo via le-tro- lt

and Niagara Falls, allowing
and trip across Lke Erie witnout

additional charge.
Illustrated booklets snd all Information

at WAAASK OTTT TICKET OTTlOti, ltivn
and r aro am ta or ad.iress 11AKUY tL
MOOKfc-tS- . O. A. P. D., Omaha. Neb.
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Whole Day's Business Tuesday
Don't forget we close Tuesday at 1 p. m. during July

and August. Our salespeople are enjoying this weekly half
day romp. Show your approval by shopping in the morn-
ing. "We close other days at 6 o'clock, Saturdays at 10 p. m.

TTie Buyers' and IVIan-ager- s'

Sale All This Week
A week of intense shopping interest. Of all the sum-

mer sales, this one holds to you by the greatest
values. Positively merchandise never gets more radical
markdowns. Every buyer is making a desperate effort to
roll up big sales with low prices as the lever.

The Buyer in the Suit Section Makes
These Extraordinary Tuesday Specials
Come in and take your pick of about beautiful Jumper

Princess Dresses and Two-Piec- e Suits, in white lawns and
colored ginghams, all new, of course; worth to $7.50
In a half day's sale at

Dressoa,

All Linen Skirts One-Hal- f Off
Scores of Styles to Choose From.

$1.19 Skirts for 60 Skirts for 74
$1,95 Skirts for 08 , $2.95 Skirts for $1.48

$3.95 Skirts for 81.08

Clean Up
Tuesday morning, thousands of yards of dainty Lawns, Batistes and

the like, every yard worth 10c. 15c to set mm
25c in a great clean-u- p sale; now anal
marked to '. JV IV

Men's Shirts The best Shirt bargains in town no
about that.

II $2.00 Shlrte for 89 2.50 and $3.00 Shirts $1.10
Q All Straw Hats and Panamas ONE-HAL- F OFF

y Bennett's Big Grocery
Golden Santos Coffee, pound 86o and 30 Green Stamps

f Teas, ansorted, pound 880 and 50 Green Stamps
Li Dozen Nutmegs and Grater lOo and 10 Green Stamps
A Pepper, pure, can lOo and 6 Green Stamps

Three Star Salmon, flat cans, worth 23c; cloning at ISo
j Rennett's Capitol Sweet Wrinkled Peas, three cans S5o

V Dr. Price's Breakfast Food, three packages, SSo and 20 Green Stamps
J New York Full Cream 30o and 2u Green Stamps
ji yueen Olives, large, quart 400 and 20 Green Stamps
if Snider's Pork and Beans, two cans BOo and 10 Green Stamps

A. B. C. Catsup, bottle 83o and 10 Green Stamps
Wi Bennett's Capitol Baking Powder, pound 84o and 20 Green Stamps
H Eddy's New Dome Mustard, Jar '.124o and 5 Green Stamps

Wiggle Stick Bluing, six for 260 and 10 Green Stamps
A Wiggle Stick Waxer, six for SSo and 10 Green Stamps
3j Blue Borax' Starch, pound lOo and S Green Stamps
& Abdell's Laundry Queen, six cakes for SSo

--a

out far

fifty

Cheese

Special Car.Service
D,uring Chautauqua

During the Bellevae Chautauqua, July 23d to
August 2d, cars will leave N street, South Oma-

ha, "as follows:
6 a. m, and 7 a. m. from 8 a. m. to 1 p. m.

every 30 minutes, leaving on the even and half
hour; from 1 p. m. to 8:20 p. m. every 20 minutes,
leaving on the even hour, 20 minutes past the hour,
and 10 minutes past the hour; from 9 p. m. to mid-

night every hour.
Ample cars will be in readiness at Bellevue af-

ter the entertainment to accommodate all visitors.

Omaha & Southern Interurban Ry. Co.

Summer Resorts
North and East

Spend your vacation this summer In the reeort region
of Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan, The Great Lakes,
St. Lawrence River, Adlrondacks or Atlantic Sea
Coast.
Dally through train sarvice of superior excellence via

Rock Island Lines
to Chicago, affording convenient connections for all
points.
Extremely low fares in effect dally all summer.

Full Information and Illustrated
booklet "Northern and Eastern Sum-
mer Resorts" on request.

F. P. RUTHERFORD. D. P. A.
1323 Farnam St..' Omaha, Neb.

WITH ELECTRIC POWER
Over-wor- k la economically bandied.

The convenient service Is ready twenty-fou- r
hours every day. Investigate.

OMAHA ELECTRIC LIGHT

.AND POWER CO.

Tslsphonss Sooflaa loea. Ind. 4.127
T. at a A. Bids;.

1506 Faraani.
23c up.

Crow ca. . . . $2.60 up.
Plates. .... $2.00 ui.
Brid Work lll.SU uu.
Porcelain Fillings

up from $1.60

2.95

Wash Goods

doubt

DR. BRADBURY, Dentist
Extracting...

17 Years Same Office. Phone, Douglas 1750.

9c

3

Atvt-olu- r Dentistry a
specialty. Looe tteth
made solid. Nerves
removed without pain.
Work guaranteed teo
years.

Bee Want fids-Busine- ss Boosters

Before Inventory Clearance Bargains

Do Tour Buying
Early We close
at 5 p. m.

THE RELIABLE 8T0RE

in the Room
0 to 10 A. 31. ne bale of unbleached

muslin, sells at 9c yard 10 yards
limit, at, a yard.... .3C

10:30 to 11.30 One case of Ion

clothregular 12V4C grade, 10 yards
limit, at 5

10c Fancies 3H
7c Apron Checks. UH
10c Hatlsto 3t12Mc Batiste 5a

He Percale White Goods.

GInRhHnl8 f0
10 Batiste

Women's Garments Less Than Half
Offerings quick that surpass expectations

particular and
lots.

I'retty Wash that
sold $2.50 choice Tuesday,
only, at:

Lingerie and Gingham Dresses,
$6.00 and $7.00 values, charm-
ing new styles, choice $2.98

$1.50 Long Kimonos, Tuesday,
for 69c

line of

Water Palls, at,
each

Cans, each
Buckets,

Large Enameled Dish
Water Pails, 15

in Omaha can come and
articles at

The day gone by reputable
store can articles sale and
keep people with one

or another, then say Bale is
over, The question Is, can

article The
answer is, can If Hayden's

Every I
Winning Value.

1:30 to S:SO 1. M. One of brlc
bleached regular

value, 10 yards at,
3 to 4 P. M. One case of 25c fln

white damask, yard!
limit, at, yard .....12H4

12 5 2 Sc 10
39c Silk12c India Llnon 7tf 89c &m

25c Wash Goods.. 19c

for clearance the of
the most buyers. Come early secure the choicest
of the

Suits
at

69c

rt Flaring

g
Covered

ea'
Anyone

a

waiting

adver-
tise It.

muslin,

"Wash Skirts, made of fine
Indian Head Muslin', $3 values,
Tuesday, $1.00

Handsome Silk Coats, big
selection, $10 and

$12 values, choice ....$5.00
$2.00 Lawn Wrappers, Tuesday,

, ,

Many other unequaled bargain offerings Tuesday.

25c Linen Laces Tuesday at 5c
An elegant Linen Torchon Laces with insertings to match"
to select from, best wearing lace manufactured, beautiful new
patterns ,every yard perfect regular value to 25c yard, gz
Tuesday, at, yard .wC

Tuesday

Forenoon Sale

52
Indexed Fruit

each.gHc
Pans, each.l5

Large Enameled
get

these the price advertised.
has when

offer for
the ex-

cuse the
etc., etc.

you get the advertised?
you

()
S

HAMNs

Tuesday Domestic
case

1(H

limit, yard

mercerized

Organdies

White

at
as-

sortment for

for ,...98C

per

Headquarters for Fresh

Fruits and Vegetables
Compare our prices, you'll appreci-

ate the savings.
8 bunches fresh Onions ................ (a
5 bunches fresh Beets ..6c
6 bunches fresh Carrots , 5o
2 large heads Cabbage '. ..5o
3 cucumbers ........Cc
Cauliflower, per head ., 6o
2 Summer Squash So
Fancy ripe Tomatoes, pound..... 6o
fresh Kalamasoo Celery 6c
Sweet Corn, per dozen U'.io
Fresh Leaf Lettuce, per head lo
Fresh Parsley, per bunch ...... , .... ,1c
Fresh Roasted Peanuts, quart. Be
Large Juicy Lemons, per doxen ,.t..l&o

Special prices on groceries, crackers,
butter, cheene, etc., advertised Sunday for
Monday continues Tuesday.

El HAYDEN'S EMI
TAKE ONE
of our Souvenir Spoons with you when you go on your
vacation $1.50 and $1.75 buys a beauty. Spend a few
minutes In our store. Look for the name.

S. W. LINDSAY, Jeweler
1516 DOUQLAI ITBSET

Item

Don't Miss Them

to Clear Lake
and Return, via

CHICAOO
OR EAT

5tf" WESTERN
RAILWAY

Tickets on sale Aug. 1st. Good to return until Aug 4th.
Tourist Sleeping Car Service.

FISHING, BATHING, BOATING, BAND CONCERTS, Eta
at Iowa's Greatest Summer Resort.

WfL

rrrirmiFull information from

W. G. DAVIDSON, City Passenger Agent.
1512 Farnam St., Omaha.

HOTELS.

HOTEL WYi&llA'
Broadway, Fifth Avenue and 27th St., NEW YORK.'

A

JmJj'm utJfSiWifiJri ilTirr corpus.!...! n..pp,t.

""SjSjSLg' FIREPROOF.

Rooms $1.50 per (Jay and upward.
BUN O1 CAN FLAN, ftEOHOt W. SWEENEY, Psomirrok

Angrus Gordon, Late Mgr. of King Edward Hotel, Toronto, Can,
..- - - aaiassaaaMBaaaaaaasiaaaaasaMsa......aHn,ia.

It's the Coolest Place In Town

Tire Vineyard in... Rome Hotel
MaslcEwry Evening OU and Jackaon


